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THE TRANSFORMATION OF AN AMPLY SHAPED NURSE INTO A YUMMY 
STARCHED WHITE COTTON WEDDING CAKE SHAPED NURSING HOME GATE 
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I’d heard that it’s very good for a nurse to marry a doctor as they’re suckers for their mothers 
and easy to control and so I went out and got implants and got my nosed chopped and my 
butt enhanced and I try as hard as possible to say nice things and yes-to-death as I try to 
work under as many wealthy Doctors as possible but I sense aches in my pelvis when 
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I work under Dr. Bones the orthopedic surgeon and he’s always crying for his mother and I always sense 
sharp edges in my cheeks when I have to work under Dr. Saw the dental surgeon and he’s always crying for 
his mother and I feel drowsy when I’m under Dr. Gass the anesthesiologist and he’s always crying for his 
mother and I sense weird smells when I’m under Dr. Stool the Proctologist and he’s always crying for his 
mother and I sense abdominal bloat when I’m under Dr. Stream the urologist and he’s always crying for his 
mother and I sense pressures when I’m under Dr. Cramp the gastroenterologist and he’s always crying for his 
mother and I sense a numb nose when I’m under Dr. Klutz the plastic surgeon and he’s always crying for his 
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mother and I sense dread when I’m under Dr. Croak the cardiologist and he’s always crying for his mother and I lose sight of my 
aims when I’m under Dr. Blunt the opthamologist and he’s always crying for his mother and I sense curls in my blood when I’m 
under Dr. Blud the homosexual hematologist and he’s always crying  for his mother and I am always cloggy sticky when I’m 
under Dr. Fungus the allergist and he’s always crying for his mother and I just can’t communicate when I’m under Doctor Doctor 
the Schizophrenic and he’s always crying for his mother and I must avoid endless piercing sensations when I’m under Dr. Boil 
the lancer and he’s always crying for his mother and I feel it’s pointless to be under Dr. Needle the embroiderist and he’s                                              ( l )                                                                                         ( l ) always crying for his mother and I’m always up tight when I’m under Dr. Ligate the suturist and he’s always crying for his 
mother and I feel like crinkled cellophane when I’m under Dr. Transparent the radiologist and he’s always crying for his mother 
and I get too itchy when I’m under Dr. Rash the dermatologist and he’s always crying for his mother and I can’t move when I’m 
under Dr. Densejoint the rheumatologist and he’s always crying for his mother and my jeans squeeze when I’m under Dr. Strand 
the geneticist and he’s always crying for his mother and I sense unstable vapidity when I’m under Dr. Pfume the biochemist and 
he’s always crying for his mother and I sense nothing when I’m under Dr. Crushing the terminator and he’s always crying for his 
mother and I feel manipulated when I’m under Dr. Twist the chiropract or and he’s always crying for his mother and I sense                                                                                                 Rx?             Rx? 
universal sameness when I’m under Dr. Middledonutz the holistician and he’s always crying for his mother and I feel just 
another digit when I’m under Dr. Answerall the statistician and he’s always crying for his mother and I feel used when I’m under 
Dr. Smooth the social climber and he’s always crying for his mother and I sense vacuity when I’m under Dr. Balloon the aorta                                                                                             sexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexsexse 
stretcher and he’s always crying for his mother and I was going to marry Dr. Invest the hospital administrator and Holiday Inn 
builder but he’s always crying for his mother and yummy I started counting how many motels I would own but then my legs turn-
ed into cold marble slabs and my blood turned into long empty white halls and my vagina smelled a faint odor of germicide and 
strange green curtains rolled around my lungs and my stomach turned into a red can and I sensed armies of mother suckers 
within me and, yummy, I turned into a starched white cotton wedding cake shaped nursing home for poor little major maternal 
control issued over sensitive income exploited doctors. Stars shine bright on shatter light. Let’s all try to be kind to a doctor tonight. 
Thee. The. The. That’s isn’t it yummy that every time a doctor is born there’s a mother to tell it to make money for her, folks? 
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